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The Health Care Law:
Good News for Caregivers 

About 52 million Americans take care of a spouse, a child, a parent, another relative, or 
a loved one at some point in time during the course of a year.1 Maybe you are one of the 
millions of women and men who are caregivers. If so, you know that the responsibilities 
of caregiving can take a toll, both emotionally and financially. The typical caregiver loses 
$110 in wages and benefits a day, postpones their own medical care, and cuts back on 
household spending.2 

Help for caregivers and those they care for is on the way. The health care law that was 
passed in March 2010 (also known as the Affordable Care Act) includes several measures 
that will mean more support for caregivers, as well as improved quality of care and more 
protections for the seniors and people with disabilities that they care for. This piece 
discusses those measures.

More Support for Caregivers 
The health care law improves support for caregivers in several ways. First, there are new 
programs to help ensure that there is an adequate supply of well-trained long-term care 
workers. That means there will be more outside professional support options to relieve you so 
you can tend to other responsibilities or take a needed rest. Second, there are new programs to 
provide consumers who are eligible for Medicaid with better coverage of in-home assistance, as 
well as a new long-term care insurance program. Those programs will make long-term care more 
affordable for caregivers and those they care for. 

�� Building the Long-Term Care Workforce
Many caregivers rely on professional long-term care workers, 
like home health aides, personal attendants, and nurses’ aides, 
to help them with their caregiving responsibilities. However, 
as you may know firsthand, it isn’t always easy to get the help 
you need. Part of the reason is that there is a national shortage 
of long-term care workers.3 The health care law addresses 
long-term care workforce issues in a way that hasn’t been done 
before. It includes programs that are designed to increase the 
supply of well-trained long-term care workers, and it takes 
steps to make sure that we have enough long-term care workers 
going forward. The health care law does the following:

Advocacy Tip
The workforce planning 
programs that are included in 
the new law will need to be 
funded. Advocating for full 
funding for implementation 
of the Affordable Care Act 
will help make sure these 
programs move forward. 
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�� Establishes training programs with grants to encourage 
people to go into—and stay in—the long-term care 
workforce;

�� Develops model training programs to make sure that the 
workforce can meet the demands of a growing number of 
consumers; 

�� Establishes a national panel of experts to advise the 
Department of Health and Human Services on workforce 
issues related to personal care attendants; and 

�� Establishes a commission to make recommendations 
to Congress on national health care workforce issues, 
including issues related to long-term care workers.

These measures will result in a larger, more stable pool of workers 
who are available to help caregivers and those they care for.

�� Encouraging States to Expand the Home- and 
Community-Based Care They Offer in Medicaid 
Long-term care is extremely expensive, and it is not usually 
covered by Medicare or most other health insurance. Many 
people who need long-term care use up their savings paying 
for care, often reaching the point where they become 
eligible for Medicaid (the state and federally funded health 
coverage program for people with low incomes). The federal 
government requires state Medicaid programs to pay for 
nursing home care. However, states do not have to cover 
most long-term services that are provided outside of an 
institutional setting, known as “home- and community-
based services.” As a result, in many places, there are 
limited options for Medicaid-eligible seniors and people 
with disabilities to get affordable long-term care in the 
community. To avoid moving to a nursing home, many have 
to rely entirely on informal caregivers.

The health care law includes two new optional programs 
that give states financial incentives to expand the home- and 
community-based services they offer in Medicaid.

1. The State Balancing Incentive Payments Program gives 
participating states added federal money to invest in 
expanding the options for home- and community-based 
care in Medicaid overall. 

Advocacy Tip

If your state might be eligible 
for the State Balancing Incentive 
Payments Program (see the 
brief, The Affordable Care 
Act: Provisions that Will Help 
Caregivers, for details), encourage 
it to apply. Make sure that your 
state legislators and Medicaid 
officials know the benefits of the 
added federal Medicaid match 
that the state could receive for 
participating in the program. 
Applying for this program makes 
sense particularly if your state is in 
the process of trying to build better 
administrative systems to expand 
its use of non-institutional care in 
Medicaid, because this program 
could provide federal support for 
something the state is already 
doing.

Advocacy Tip

The training grants for long-
term care workers who provide 
direct patient care will need to 
be funded through the budget 
process. Advocating for full 
funding for implementation of 
the Affordable Care Act will 
help make sure that these grant 
programs are there to help build 
the long-term care workforce. 
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Advocacy Tip

States have to apply for the 
Community First Choice Option. 
Make sure that your state 
legislators and Medicaid officials 
know that advocates support the 
state adopting this program. You 
will also want to make sure that 
they know what the added federal 
Medicaid match could mean for 
your state and how many people 
might benefit from the program. 
(See the brief, The Affordable 
Care Act: Provisions that Will Help 
Caregivers, for details on the 
program.)

Advocacy Tip

The Community Living Assistance 
Services and Supports (CLASS) 
Act includes several programs to 
support building a larger personal 
attendant workforce nationwide,  
and it provides a new option for 
long-term care coverage. Some 
members of Congress want to 
repeal the CLASS program. Let 
your member of Congress know 
that new options for long-term care 
coverage are important and that 
you support the CLASS Act.

2. The Community First Choice Option is a new program 
that gives states added federal money specifically for 
providing personal attendant services in Medicaid.4

In states that take up either or both options, Medicaid 
consumers should see an expanded range of home care 
options. If you’re taking care of someone who has Medicaid, 
that means more options to help you, as well. And even 
if the person you’re caring for is not in Medicaid, these 
programs will still help, because in states that increase their 
investments in community-based care in Medicaid, more of 
those services are available for everyone. 

�� More Resources to Help You Make Good Choices and 
Find the Help You Need
It isn’t just getting the help you need that can be hard. 
If you’re taking care of someone who needs long-term 
services, you may not even know where to start looking for 
help. Every state has aging and disability resource centers, 
which are designed to help consumers who need long-
term services (or their caregivers) find information on what 
care options are available, how to find services that will 
best match what’s needed, and what benefits and funding 
sources are available. The health care law gives these centers 
added funding, which will help them better serve caregivers 
like you.

�� For Help in the Future, a New Long-Term Care 
Insurance Program
The health care law also includes a new voluntary long-term 
care insurance program, the Community Living Assistance 
Services and Supports program, or CLASS. Working adults 
will be eligible to sign up for the program. They will need to 
be enrolled for five years before they can receive benefits. 
For enrollees who need long-term services, the program 
will provide a cash benefit that will average at least $50 a 
day, which comes to $18,250 a year. CLASS participants who 
receive benefits will be able to use those benefits any way 
they see fit to pay for long-term services, including paying 
caregivers.  
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CLASS is not for people who cannot work and who need help today. But for 
caregivers who have family or friends who might need care in the future, CLASS 
will make it easier for them to afford the help they need, including helping to 
pay caregivers.

More Peace of Mind for Caregivers
The health care law includes the Elder Justice Act, the Nursing Home Transparency 
and Improvement Act, and the Patient Safety and Abuse Prevention Act. These 
measures establish programs that will help consumers and caregivers make better 
choices about long-term care options, and they will improve care quality and safety 
for seniors and people with disabilities. Because of these programs, you can be 
more confident about the care your loved ones receive when outside help is needed, 
whether that care is provided at home or in a nursing facility.

�� More Funding for Services that Protect Seniors and People With 
Disabilities
The Elder Justice Act provides federal funding for the adult protective services 
offices that operate in every state. Those offices—which serve seniors and, in 
many cases, people with disabilities—investigate and sometimes provide legal 
intervention in instances of neglect, financial exploitation, or abuse. Before the 
health care law was passed, funding for these offices was often inadequate. 
With new federal funds specifically allocated to these services, adult protective 
services offices will be able to do more to protect seniors and people with 
disabilities. 

�� Better Information about Long-Term Care Facilities
The decision to move a loved one into a long-term care facility can be difficult. 
If you ever need to make that decision, you will want good information on the 
options available. The health care law creates programs that will give you more 
information to make good choices. It includes the Nursing Home Transparency 
and Improvement Act. This law, among other things, requires that more 
information be available on Medicare’s Nursing Home Compare website. That 
website gives consumers information on every Medicare-certified nursing home 
in the country. The law requires the Nursing Home Compare website to post 
information on nursing home performance, including any problems reported 
and the facility’s plans for addressing them. In 2012, the website will include 
information on staffing and turnover. This added information will make it easier 
for you to evaluate safety and quality when selecting a facility, so you can be 
more confident that you are making a good choice.
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�� Greater Protections for People Who Live in Long-
Term Care Facilities
The health care law includes several measures that will 
improve care in long-term care facilities. Through the 
Elder Justice Act, it authorizes additional funding for state 
long-term care ombusdman offices. Every state has one 
of these offices. They resolve nursing home complaints; 
investigate nursing facilities to ensure that residents are 
receiving safe, quality care; and they advocate for nursing 
home improvements in their state. In addition, they educate 
consumers about their long-term care options. These offices 
are often underfunded. With the added funding provided 
through the health care law, they will be better able to serve 
consumers and protect nursing facility residents.

The health care law also includes the Patient Safety and 
Abuse Prevention Act. This measure establishes a nationwide 
program to conduct background checks on applicants for 
nursing facility jobs that involve direct patient care. The 
nationwide program is actually an expansion of a seven-state 
project that has prevented more than 9,500 job applicants 
with histories of abuse or violent criminal records from 
working with seniors or people with disabilities. 

The Patient Safety and Abuse Prevention Act includes other 
programs that will improve nursing home quality and safety: 

�� Requiring that nursing facilities have compliance and 
ethics programs to prevent and detect civil, criminal, and 
administrative violations of the law and to improve the  
quality of care; 

�� Requiring dementia management and abuse prevention 
training for nursing facility staff; 

�� Requiring nursing facilities to provide adequate 
notification of closure and ensure appropriate placement 
of residents; and 

�� Launching a project to oversee large interstate nursing 
facility chains to determine whether there are safety or 
quality-of-care issues; results of this project would be 
made public, and chains where problems are detected 
would need to develop a plan to address those problems.

Advocacy Tip

Many of the provisions that 
would better protect people who 
need long-term services against 
abuse and improve nursing home 
care need to be funded through 
the budget process. These are 
measures such as the grants to 
states to enhance adult protective 
services and to support long-term 
care ombudsman programs. 
Advocates can tell their members 
of Congress that they support 
improvements in nursing home 
care, and that the Affordable Care 
Act should be fully funded so that 
programs that are designed to 
protect our seniors and people with 
disabilities and to improve nursing 
home quality can move forward. 
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Good News for Caregivers, Consumers, Businesses, and 
Communities
The health care law will give you, as a caregiver, more options. There will be more 
ways to pay for home- and community-based care, which will make it easier for you 
to find and afford added support to help with caregiving tasks. You will also feel 
more confident if the person you care for needs to be placed in a nursing facility. 
The added support that all of these measures provide will help alleviate the stress of 
caregiving, and that’s good news for businesses. Businesses lose an estimated $33 
billion a year due to employee caregiving responsibilities.5 

The health care law will also give people who need long-term services more options 
and better quality care. That’s good news for everyone.

You Can Play a Role in Making Sure These Changes Happen
All of the added help we’ve discussed will disappear if the health care law is 
repealed. Building up the long-term care workforce, establishing more options for 
home- and community-based care, creating a long-term care insurance program, 
making improvements in nursing home safety, providing more information on 
nursing home quality, and instituting greater protections against abuse for those you 
love—all of this goes away. Even if the law isn’t repealed, a lot of measures won’t 
move forward if Congress refuses to provide funds for implementing the health care 
law, as many members of Congress are trying to do.

If this added help sounds like a good idea to you, let your Senators and 
Representative know that you support the health care law and funding for its 
implementation. For more detailed information on the provisions we’ve discussed 
here, see the brief, The Affordable Care Act: Provisions that Will Help Caregivers.
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